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Pianist Landow Well Received College Receives
In First of New Artist Series Broadcast Time

Elderly Max Landow, pianist from
the Eastman school of music, was

well received by Houghtonians as the
fi rst o f this season's artists. As a

prime interpreter of the romantics, he
d splayed a wealth of keen insight
and sensitive musicianship. Mr. Lan-
dow's excellent interpretation, his
powerful yet gentle touch approached
perfection. The program consisted
of the works of three composers:
Brahms, Schumann, and Chopin.

In regard to Mr. Landow's per-
formance, Professor Donald Butter-
worth said, ". . one of the finest

programs ever given at Houghton.
It was highly satisfying. Landow
had a very facile and virile delivery.
We need to hear a great deal more
virility around the campus. The

Council Holds

Investigation
The Student council, headed by

president Philip Roddy, is carrying on
an investigation to untangle the over-
lapping of three student body govern-
menr organizations on [he campus,
namely: the Student council, the Stu-
dent body, and the Student Affairs
committee.

Working with Professor J. W.
Shea on this investigating committee
are Arlene Werres, Robert Bitner,

Harold Blatt, and Philip Roddy. Re-
suits of this investigation will be pub-
lished in a forthcoming issue of the

The next meeting of the council
is scheduled for Monday evening,
Ocr. 10, at 6:45 in room S-27. The

council meets every other Monday
throughout the year and extends an
invitation to anyone desirlng to sit in
on their meetings.

Ar the decision of the council on

Ocr. 3, an announcement was made

in chapel recommending that stu-
dents maintain an attitude of rever-

ence and quietness upon entering the
chapel. The council also suggested
that only upperclassmen enter the
dining hall by the side entrance.

The council is inquiring into dis-
c plinary bodies of several other
schools in an effort to collect some

satisfactory methods to aid in the pre-
vention of students' cheating in class
work.

No. 5

Juniors, Frosh Arrange
Homecoming Parade

On Saturday, Oct. 29, a Home
Coming parade, organized by the
junior and freshman classes and con
sisting principally of floats and bands
will march through Houghton and up
to the college

The floats will be created by the
various houses and clubs of the school

and perhaps by local merchants A
float in the center of the parade will
feature the Home Coming queen,

Armed Forces

Dispute Issues

That radio station WKBW in

numbers were basically good music: Bulialo has granted Houghton col-
not show pieces. His interpretationwas authoritative." lege an extra half hour of free time

Mrs. Mack, former pupil of Mr. every Sunday was announced by Dr.
Landow, said: "It was nice to hear Robert Luckey in a meeting of the
Chopin played like a min and not public relations committee on Oct. 7.
like a weak lady." This program will be in addition to

Mr. David Heydenburk had much the 15 minute broadcast conducted
the same thought: " His playing every morning by the college. Plans
leaned toward the vigorous and for this program are now under way.
brilliant. It was not sentimental or
sweet." Mr. Traber of the Perry Knirting

"A top-notcher," was the comment Mills, sponsor of the morning broad-
of Mrs. John Andrews, also a former cast, announced that his Arm will of-
ruoil of Mr. Landow. fer free devotional literature to lis-

Mr. Perison liked the Brahms teners during the Christmas season.

group especially. "It was full of Also he 06ered to include, with the
warmth and emotion," he said. devotional booklets, appropriate lit-

Mr. Kreckman observed that he erature about the college. In order

was very well received. Further- t' refer to the college more, it has
more," he commented, "he played been decided that the morning pro- Against a background of growing
with naturalness of expression, lots gram be made more informal. Communist activity in the Far East,
of fire, and brought out the melodies. I Mr. Robert Hausser and Dr. (Germany, and Yugoslavia, our own
His Chopin was especially good."  Frieda Gillette were elected chairman domestic news came to the fore-

Concerning his own program, Mr. 'and secretary, respectively, of the ground this past week. In Washing-
Landow said that the Schumann was public relations committee. Two sub-ron, the so-called "Battle of the
for the musicians. Also, Mr. Landow ummittees were appointed for the f Pentagon" continued to vibrate the
does not care for modern composers; year. The radio committee consilts armchaired bartle stations of the
he wants music for music's sake. Aslof Dr. Robert Luckey, Prof. David Pentagon. The dispute is a bitter
2 teacher, he is naturally interested Heydenburk, and Dr. Claude Ries. controversy between the Air Force
in students; therefore, Saturday morn-  The music ensemble committee which and the Navy. There seem to be tWO
ng he listened to several of our will be responsible for the band and major issues which have caused
pianists, commending their good the choirs, is made up of Dr. Claude months of argument and general dis-
points and helping their weak ones. Ries, Prof. George Failing, and Dr. agreement. The issues are centered

Russell Wightman. This latter com- around two questions.
mittee was directed to confer with the First, can America rely upon theCHAPEL group conductors in picking mana- B-36 bomber as its primary strategic

Tues., Oct. 18 gers for each group. weapon? The Air Force which is
Mr. Householder In order to make Houghton bet. backed by the Army s,ys "yes,"

Wed., Oct. 19 ter known and to carry on a more while the Navy voices a decided "no."
Dr. Claude Ries ' successful financial campaign, Mr. Back of these Rat-footed statements,

Thurs., Oct. 20  R chardson urged that there be a of course, are two decidedly different
Prof. J. W. Shea closer tie between the office of college viewpo-nts. The Air Force believes

Fri., Oct. 21 development and the oflice of public that the Navy should stick to its job
W.Y.P.S. relations. At the next meeting, a of controlling the seas. The 8-36

ACTIVITIES complete schedule of the publicity according to its supporters is big
material to be placed in the Chris- enough to deliver the atomic bomb

Fri., Oct. 14  tian magazines and in the regular anywhere in the world, and it is
Revival - Mr. Householder, l u' 'i, p Di cations of the college will be supposedly invulnerable to attack by

Evangelist - 7:30 p.m. - any present fighter plane. The Navy
Church.  presented.

takes the other side, cia ming that a
Sat., Oct. 15 - carrier-based bomber could deliver

Revival - Mr. Householder,
-7:30 pin.-Church.

Coming S«)on!
department expounds the theory of
the bomb anywhere. Also, the Navy

Singspiration - 6.45 p.m. - 1 "Miss Beck Says-", a new the B-36's invulnerability as untrue in
Dorm Reception Room.  Star column which will appear in the light of present advances in fight-

Mon., Oct. 17 & Tues. Oct. 18 several weeks, will consist of Miss er planes.

Rev, Hohlir-  Beck's answers to your questions beh eucedon,fs m
Wed., Ocr. 19-Art aul>-7:30 1 concerning et,quette. Do not de- with the organization of the defense:

pm.-Art Lab. 9 lay! Send your questions to Miss forces of the nation?" A new or-
Ministerial Club-7:30 pm.  Beck now! ganization was set up after the close

(Continued on P.ge Three)

chosen from the senior class, and s.x
attendants from ocher classes, all
elected by the student body. Also,
the Houghton college band, and po,-
sibly other bands, will march in the
parade. Marching groups are en-
couraged to form

For actual decorations the maxi-
mum cost is established at ten dollars

per float, either serious or humorous.
Prizes of first, second, and honorary
denominations will be awarded on the

basis of originality and artistry by a
group of five judges selected from
the college and the tOWn- Entry
blanks contain the rules for the floats

may be obtained from either Max
Nichols or Jean Tutton and should
be returned to them.

(Continued on Pdge Four)
IIC

Board Nominates

Boulder Officers
On Friday, Oct. 7, the Executive

Literary board nominated officers for
the 1951 Bou/der. Those put up for
editor were Lois Albro and Arthur

Rupprecht Norman S. Castorr

Charles Stuart, and Paul Readetr
were nominated for the ohice of bus

iness manager. Also choosen by the
board as a candidate for the editor

was Richard Price, but he felt unable
to ampt the nomination because of
many other responsibilities that will
be upon him next year.

Ballot elections by the junior and
sophomore classes will be led bv
student body president Bob Bitner
on Monday, Oct. 17. At tbis time
other candidates may be nominated
from the Boor

Coming to Houghton from Fort
Wayne Bible institute, Miss Albro
is majoring in psychology. Some ex-
perience was hers as manager of de-
parrmental features of her high
school yearbook. Arthur Rupprecht,
from Saylesville, R. I„ is a Greek
major and ha been on the Ste staff
for two years, being circulation man-
ager at the present time.

Organized to direct the publca-
tion of the college, the Executive Lit-
erary board consists of six memt'ers:
Dr. Paine,  ; Professor Nel-

son, adviser of the Boulder; Profes-
sor Stone, adviser of the Star;

(Continued on Pase Three)

Foreign Students Choose Houghton For Its Christian Standards
BY SHIRL.EY HAVENS

Houghton is honored again this
year with the presence of fifteen from
ocher countries on her campus. Most
of these students are from Canada;

one is from Hawaii; and another was
born in China. Ir is interesting to
note why young people would choose
to come to America for their educa-

tion, an dwhy they chose Houghton
in particular. The reasons given by
most of those who were interviewed

was that they were looking for a
school which upholds Christian prin-
ciples and good educational training.
The foreign students on Houghton's
campus have a very basic thing in com-
mon with all of us: a knowledge of
and love for the Ird Jesus Christ.

There's Ruth Nakamoto, who
comes to us from Honolulu, Hawaii.
She graduated from one of Hono-
lulu's high schools in 1945 and has
spent some time since in public
library work and child care center

the recommendation of her

Kikue Omine, knowing she would
find Christian fellowship here. Ruth
is majoring in Christian education,
hoping to go into children's mission-
ary work in Hawaii or the Far East.
She likes music, collects stamps, and
finds time for reading. When asked
what impressed her about America,
she said, "It's hard to believe the vast-
ness of the land; and I'm looking
forward to the snow as much as Kay
Omine did. As far as Houghton is
concerned, I appreciate the fact that
there are so many people here who
have had the privilege of a Christian
background, as I have."

Robert Loveless' home is in Mon-

treal, Canada. He has known of
Houghton for several years, since sev-
eral of his relatives are working here
on the staff. Robert graduated from
high school in 1948 and is entering
Houghton as a pre-engineering stu-

dent this year. He expects to trans-
fer to McGill university in Montreal
next year, where he will train further
for civil engineering. Robert likes
wood working and construction pro-
jects. He is interested in football
both as a player and a spectator.
His reason for coming to Houghton?
"Houghton has the kind of Chr.stian
outlook that I like."

Fred Irish is another student who
comes to us from Canada. He is

taking the ministerial course and
hopes to enter the ministry in
Canada. For amusement, he likes lis-
tening to music and drawing. Fred's
home is in Toronto. He appreciates
the country atmosphere of Houghton
but is a city man at heart. Fred came
to Houghton because he hopes to find
here the Chatian background he
nceds for the ministry.

Helen Richardson (better known
as Sally ) is also from Toronto. She
graduated in June, 1949, and is tak-

ing a liberal arts course here. Slle
looks forward to nursing as a possible
career. Sally likes sports-swimming
in particular. She is not new to this
country, and is a good example of
the similarity between Canada and
American culture.

Raymond Hewgill's home is near
Clarksburg, Ontario, Canada, on
Georgian Bay. He first heard of
Houghton through Dr. Armstrong.
who was the speaker ar his camp
meeting the summer of 1948. Ray-
mond is interested in music and was

attracted to Houghton largely be-
cause of that department At pres-
ent he is taking a liberal arts cou:se
with reaching as a possible goal.

Eunice Stock is not a new student

in Houghton. She took her first year's
work here in 1946-47. Eunice was

born in China and adopted by mis-
sionaries there when she was very
young. She has gone to school in
Canada. the United States, and the

Peking American school in China.
After finishing her high school work,
she attended the Zion Bible imtitute

in East Providence, Rhode Island.
Then she came to Houghton for a
year, but because of immigration dif-
Sculties could not continue here lon-
ger at that time. However, she has
returned and expects to finsh her col-
lege work. Eunice is majoring in
Bible literature, looking forward to
teaching in a Bible school, either in
the United States or abroad. For
amusement, she likes to follow sports
and eke pictures. She cho.2 Hough-
ton because of its spiritual standards
and scholastic rating. Eunice has the
confldence that this is the Lord'i
place for her.

These are not 211 of the foreign
students on the cnmpus, but they are
a representative group, and they help
US to realize the common ground
among all nations when Christ is that
common ground.
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The Houghton Star LETTERS eeThink On These Things"
TO THE B) MCls ANDLRSON dividuals to govirn and discipline

Publishec .eeki, during the s hool pear b> students of Ho.GHTOr COLLEGE n ag, old accusation of unbell. v their present lives m accordanc.with
EDITOR c rs 14 that Christtan, ar, too "othtr- thar vision Anoth,r chss m this same

TAR TAFF worldI> " It has ken L.n pertinintly'general npe wast,5 a great deal of
statid "Somi Christians art so heav time in simply day dreaming about

John Mulholland Editor-in-Chief Merle E Baer Assoadk Editor I)1 #R EDITOR inli the, ari no earthly good " This ' the future-bu Iding spintual air
-1 h. ,ditortal in th. Ocrobir 7 cnticism 1, tru. of too man, Chrts , castles In rlits respect, stop In ing in

bi,1.i ss MA#AGER Paul Cling.n h 41 RIS Stirl., Hauns Robirt Jt.r Hal, Me'11 aimed for college t,ans Dr O.Ltnga states that the ' the future, it isn t ner. pit
r ..:5 1 r EDI,oks \Cus Fran:.5 Dingman 41·r, u, Andtrim St·in ,nind 47 Juld ha„ inticipattd Mr Christian 15 in the diltmma of hiv- Salkation by grace 15 so consistently

1 Iurne, Fiaturi, Charlis Samuels, le, Sod, rb, rg ,),ille*' libiral wnnictions ing his head m the clouds while try- emphasized m our day, w. are apt to
Ap, h B,41 Tirn , .ijaile up Ron ART,51 Connie Jackson H,„i.,ir I f.,1 the plea should ing t„ Letp hi. h. t upin ev-th lose sight of the "Christian graces"
aid li. drad,r ( 1.. 111/1,on Arthur Pi oof Ri AL*Rs Marabtl King. Mar- b. toj, ard a mori broadminded out Whar w, nitd t. a retwal ot down that God's joiercign gract should
kuppr. cht ihi Hart.horn, Esther Maurer 1,„ok ,in thi pirr of Fundamt-ntilists rl Larrh Chr stianin [lic k nd rint product m our Ilies What do I

RipoRTERb DIA.. S..,1.0 Da,d Sk,il Han. Holland Glad>5 Talbert ,athir than oni bleking to Justiff shows thi Horid whar God 15 lit, call "Christian grace"' Thoughtful-
t. ia Mar, Ellen kiLl Cinthia Co.,1 Ri AD[ Rs Franklin \ aughn rh, contran opinton in pr·ktit.al situations ness, Lindness courtisi, poise--thix
(-.Imit,ki Donald C)94 Juan *Inn ilacGrigor. Margaret Christ .ptc hcall, stiti. (John h -1 h, timi to 11 Chrt>ttin I is ar, a fi. The, art primarily qual
5. titait,tr Conm Jick.on \ ir fl:.Gric.,r 4-1 the t.nbilit vir ts of thi "father n.m Jal 04 thir the old men .hill ttle. of being, and uhar Re sa, about
cm,al Elmir Phillis G,Irima i ( 111£ 1.TIc). 411:, Done%teil Agnes thi d„11 ind onli I.ben „e de dream driam, ut some ok us lin in Christiantri will be Intillig.bli to the
1-i.rhert Chamberlain k.nneth B m.till I.,an Gaetten, Daud "prl,t Ilk t, rm 01 tti trUL mlimng thi paSE WL i,tien magnifi i,p rt world onli as we transht. Christlan
U r.In john An>crl Te,zian (_!auon Grailin Lits .,n tr k u. d in thi relation of in.. of dak. gon, b# as bling bitter gracis' into dieds

Miki i p Philli. Kiine, Loib 41, ab th Grigon God t., th, unb.Ii.ur than the priblnt fieding on them in "Al, brothir., Rhit ts rli, use ,f
4,gan lann U hiti Ruth knapp. 4 nt R :51.0 AlA·.·AGER Ual[ \ ike Air Dullis Mas ixtrund, fa,or retro,plir I Lt's quit hung In the am,ini dlclaring th-tr he has faith
1. Ann U lit. Donald St„rm. \Vil .tad ablt to tru. Clin.ttanit, bi tmplical pa.t-th, r. s no tutur, in it 1 it hi has no diids to showv" Jimes
ham kirchof Anna Belle Ru. T, pisis Shrl. \ Schruers Gertrudi ton 41 t, r I,ai ng the Parts con Ther ts inoth,r group „ho lives m 1 14 (Moffatt)
s. 1 Conni. \Villiam, Paul Frie Redmond Hil.n Coldiron br.nLL rh roughli di·gustid with th ju,ur. P.rhap. the> say n Lei's nammi a few of these
land 1 4, 171 4 Jus,R Lli,ood Ston,- ir.enil art,nipt, to st:ur, peace, he hem..1,03 "It cloesn't make so much gricis Courri.; is on. sorely nteded

.imiritd], hiund in "Christianity" diffi r,nce .hat I am w hil, I'm in Most of us ari courteous whin we
Ent.red as .cond cia- mati.r at thi Post Offl., a. Ho.Ighton, 4,, k ork, A hop, for pii., .ch,01 Whin I get out here I can hap. to b, But does our courtesy
under rlic Acr of March 3 16-9 and authorizid Octobir h, 19;2 Th con pt, to .ht.h he referred i, , 'big gun for the Lord, I'll b, ha,e the el.ment of kindness m it 9

Sub..rlption ratc 52 00 per i ear ..rl ,)41,„Us|; a h, product of Bib di'Tcrent then ]01 d ).5 .1, thit TI•tr, 4 nothini: so cllilling and dead
lical Tru h 1-IN mu.h ertitir ioting r In shall .et .,sions, but cer a. cold, tormal courtisy Rimimber,
th,n ir, the potentialiria of those ning he would up Cr these same n rhi vin hrst rhinar Paul sa,s aboutBonfires, Grandstands, Floats, and a Queen ,,h» Ln= God a, pirsonal Fathir low is that it Is kind Hin Drum
th. Sour.t of Liti Truth and Peace7

Homi Coming activitics on Oct 28 and 29 promise to be ont Torchbearers To mind dehnes pilitenes„ which 15
i ours for thi Caux akin to courn-sv, as lo, e in little

of the biggest and most concentrand periods of group social energk 1 \Varrin ID.arc!•,rr things "
l' er upended at Houghton Fridai night thi senior and sopho Meet Mondays Thoughtful Fli/5 ts thi abilit, of

meri classes are directing a progressive Halloween part, to replace Diar Edit,ir 07, per.on n ·lnt cipate and meet the
R iltir Dn.r prisident ot Torch n ids of anothir w thout solicita-tilt customan class parties bv one large united ntnt A large pep In la,r ..,k. J tarth rt ias am s

[tar,r. announ ed Monda thai tion And incidentall,-a spirit ofnk, in rlit Qu r.1 - lu-n I .h uldralk about a 20 foot bonfir, aill be sponsor.d b the Athletic
lai, Ain H inda ION· 39 ) ID A.-, will hi a .hin:. n time of th. hurr> is not Lonductie to thoughtful-

association after the part> t..,% 01,1„ niti,d of Mildren Du \..: h m..t,ng hum Sunda; aft.r niss This might include ke.png
noon to 6 45 pm on \Iondik At h,nd,,,lbows and arms out of theBut Ir 15 on Saturda, a fternoon that the firt #.ork. realh bigin t..n of I ong Island

Hilptul Sut rh... gath.rings Dr B.rt Hall \.111 w·,i when being sened in the din,ng4, 2 10 Purple and Gold will again cla>Ii on the Houghton gridiron gi,c a fri.s of talls intitlid ' Abd r,871 P.rhaps thi unwi.i wouldn'tPl ax acc.pt our ap.,logitsPres,nt plans call for the erection of grandstands to accommodate up '*'anda -E[„TOR tm Cults and Religions" Al.0. Re, know the difference if we ate
Ie 900 of the alumni local risidints and students that will gathir Standl #.ill continue to conduct his with our elbo,s on rhe table, but we#1( --

pirsonal .i angilism ci,ur.i jur 11| art not all misgonarits to the unwisere  ew ,#hat probabli ;4111 bt one of the most exciti,g gativs of the
Cauwels-Snyder thos intire.ted in thi. work. Th,9, Paul says he is debtor both to the:car

m.ring. will be held on altrnat wls. and w the unwise
Before the crucial game a gala paradi wil] march through thi Mr and 41r. Frank CauH.6 of wt.Ls It . mi guiss thi Wtse know L. hat

to,in and college Further details are presented bs thi SH, in t'115 Pat, ren h I announ- the tn Tht aim of th, Torchb.ar, rs this culture 1,
gag,niint of thur daughtir D,lorts i.ar 15 to "broadin out and pit The grace of humility ts pr. rryb.ul Prtmarth this parade is to consist of floats spo.isorid b, to lamt Sm,1.r on of Mr and mort .tudent. to parricipar, 1 our hird t. A found e,cept in the dic1 arious cainpus associations clubs houses. and others Each floor Mr. Giorgi Sn,dir .,1 Gr.,,imount hilp and pra,Irs art soli, itt| f ir rionar, What is humil,t,7 It's an

„f the girls dormiron mai sponsor a float ar,d c,, n the faculn Md [Ls organization a. ar,ni.s of .liat a p.rson's place
----i iight enter the competition This affair is a contest first ard s.cond s and an utrir sat,Jaction in that

prizes and honorable mention are to be ar, arded on the basis of Houghton College Has Modern iplait wth no distre for a higher or
0-iginalin and artistn In the center of the parade on a float io,ur I# i hrne improperli riad a

neganit qualiti into humilit) When·-unsored b the t)0141(0 $,111 ride the Home Coming Quiin
1  r attendants and Methods, Historical Faith LanT.listic matIngs are m progr·ess,

it + uri ta.5 to [aki thi attitude
b, 1- H H RIGHT appian in our Houghron college "I'w niard rhar bitori " That'sAn opporrunin is presented for Houghron .tudints to nercise Thi Pern Knitting Compani, bulletin on pag. r. entitn Th re semithing othir thin the voict ofrhtir originalin and dig up some uniqut crtations tor the paracit plrr, 1, , ) ork, sponsors a broad ar. t..1 e,c. prons n this list Arrl humil n sptal.ing The gract ofS ,me haw started alreack La, t|ll mug, for hich B pro rd.d cl, six on int re .anctification and humilitp should mak. us t.achabl.

b, Hought„n coll.fe ta:uln and m: th. doar n, of the pr. mill,nial ri God 1, nor interested in the salva-
Forward March, School Spirit dint. Thi. broad:, r mai bi heard turn of thi lord .,r. not ncludid tion of jour soul apart from iour

11„nda througli Ir,di, at 7 15 am in tlit Toronto Creed per.onilit> He wants the ultimate
During the past fc,+ uars one of the major points of discuvio i „,er .tat,on 1% AB Buffalo Th. Thus the exprewon "Historic m deulopment of an entire personality

6ration ann iun:,r at Buffal,) closes Faith,' means rhat Houghton colltge  of u hich thi foregotng graces art an2 l ruten student leaders and the facultv and espociall j in tne Heekk thi p-ogram u.th r.marks refernng bilines m and indors.s thi Funda indisprnsable part
neu. conferences gisen b, die admintstration was the evident lack r Houghton c.,11,ge as beng "Mo- mintal Doctrines of rh. Church as "Till u. .hould all arra'n the unity
, t school spirit No one could seemingly lai his flneir on the cause dtrn m 41.thod but Historic in stated in the Toronto Cre.d In ad- of the faith ind knowledge of God S

i or this need Faith"

dmon, Houghton colligi beheus in S,n reach ng maturin, reaching the
I am .ondering it wt all knou and endones the Biblicil Truths th, full measure of development whichIn prnious wars most of the football was plaved bitu,en the u har thi uprosion. "Historic m pr, millen al return of thi Lord and belong, to the fulness of Christclasses all carnes occuring during rhe week Studints pressed Nith Faith r,111, mans The hibrork of Entire Sanctification 4 e\prii.td in Ephistans 4 13 (Moffatt)

t„o much work were seldom able to turn out to the contests The th. Christian faith has been a uned Article St in our colligi bulletin 1
lic

band usuall, attended one game dunng the season hision Somer,me. the faith has been Students .h., ar. intere.rid may
mad, up i,t the clear statements of read Freshmen Elect OfliCeTS

Those w ho witnessed last Saturday's first Purple-Gold gridiron th. Bibi. Then additional elements
-

contest for this season probably noticed an increase in this so-called ha„ com. from mt, rpretations of Mel Clark, athletic manager, Rob

.chool spirit A larger crowd. forgetting their studies for a few scripture and still others hape been A A ert Banker and Janice Straley, stu
handid down from ecumenical coun- 1vw. Ifichardson dent council representatikes, and J.anroments over the weekend Mas out there to back the teams Cheer
cds The Christian faith has been a Tucton, social chairman, were the re

leaders put the crowd through its paces A band was present to de.,lopmuit The gr.ar Creeds of Speaks To I RC suits of this weeL's freshman elec
tionspro, idc music and atmosphere for the game the Ch,1.tian church constitute the Mr Georg. Failing and Miss

The administration and faculty are to be congratulated for their compendium of the elements of faith The first meeting of the Inter. Carol>n Krehbiel were chosen as fac
as accepted bp the church as a hole national Relations club was held ulty advisers

approul of the use of equipment in Houghton college football There ill al,ays be those who du- Wednesday eventng, Oct 5 Mr IIC

Psvchologicall>. this Will help the teams to pla a better brand of *nt m wme parnculars E Warren Richardson, assistant to

ball For the same reason. the students ,4111 become more interested 4 fe. uars ago, in the cit, of President Paine, spoke to the club Spanish Club Meets
m the color series They Will back their teams aiding them on to Toronto Canada, a group of Chris concerning the government of Can At the first meeting of the Spinish

rian men met to draw up arncles of ada, giving special attention to the club, Wednesday, Oct 5, officersucton and at the same time Increasing school spirit faith ,.hich i. ould represent what the duties of thi various organs, and de < %,ere elected to fill several vacancies
The problem. however, ts still with us Something as elusive as majority of Bible believing Christians'scnbed some of the chmatic condi- Anthony Lombardi was elected vice

school spint has been cannot be solved so easily The forward step believe Our own President Luckey tions of Canada president, Connie Jackson, secretary,
has been taken Let us continue progressing until we definitely have att, nded this council Upon his re- One function of the club has been and Archimedes Grvera, treasurer

turn he gave to the writer the task to give the news report at dinner each Miss Steinacker spoke on the cus-this school spint in Our grasp The result a school whose students
of formulating a statement of Chns- Thursday night Reports are written toms m South America and the preare knit together more closely than ever before, all preparing them- tian beliefs accepted and endorsed by I by John Eliason, a history maJor and parations needed for missionary work

selves to work for Christ Houghton college This statement member of the club there
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The Lonely Hearts by Connie Miss Foust Leads

guat 4. D GAA**4 1

Christian Ed. Dept.
LEY .

If >ou must eat the ap ple, don 't 1 He w ho "bleats with the sheep and In Sept 1944, five years ago,

Lon pllin about th. cori Admire the lowl with the wolves, or wears an ' through the efforts and interests of

ros., and overlook the thorns En ' orange tie with a green shirt on Prof Frank H Wnght, a new

Joi the gentle z.ph,rs and th. mys- Saint Patr,ck's Da) Just to empha- branch, the Chnstian Education De-

partment, was added to the theolo-tical rad,ance of a moonlit evening, size his impartial r> ind toleran i,
and forget about those little cannibals d.,erus to he kicked like a football ' Y

gical department of that time Thu
addition came as the growmg demandthat eat you allf. "Love me, love by b ,[17 <taw Pr,te t·trrs n-ed to

m> dog " Such is the true nature of redeim some of the stabilizing con- -

It for tramed church workers and the

mcreasing mterest in child evangellsmroleranc., and thi boonir Protestants victions which have characterized the

s . thar, the bettir \Ve love the Church Militint m r' . pa t. ind I / - was realized

apple, the rose, the gentle zephyrs which hasi bien waftid away by the Atter setting in motion the process
and th. m>stical radiance of a moon- gentle but persuasive breeze of the f of establishing a new department, and
1.r dining. but Hi tolerate, we bear modern tolerance movement after securing Miss Ethel Foust as

s rE' r;' tc2rjf tu Birt;: .t'noy',torTA:fi bminherr atoorSlm | C/rl,

teacher, Houghton college was ready
to open 16 doors to all those mter-

,-nn,bals -1 he) are n.ce,stries. and the King's Engli,h .hit c.rrie. such ' 14+ - i ested in a course of practical Chns-
i, L mus- kam [o cooptrati w,th the / tian education leading to a bachelor'sa mL|low Ing, t,pecla|ly when we reini, Itablt What can't be cured.
mux k endured " W. miht 'gr,j ]31rcheautthe ughtd fro,reran,a as bo degree

blood in Under Miss Foust's direction, de
.md b.ar it, or at least bear it The 1aber of Proti.tant mirtirs But

millin um has not >it amped, nor th c1 department has been m charge of
at dois nor mean that I must throw Meek day religious education classes

docs ir promise to do so In tie n.ar di.crition or awareness to the dogs  in the surrounding area, reaching overfuturt. and therefort until it does, as Stmnit Simon threw Parls before 11,111 hve hundred boys and girls weeklyth L rl W 1 11 still be crooked furrows su ne wirh hopes that they Nould ' - LF,- f ) with its twenty or tlurty helpers and
among the straight, raris among th- ri.il in their beautv .Tolerance teachers Graduates of the depar-
wh'ar, goats among the sheep, motis and "gullibiliri" .hiuld be as spn fr- ment are now teachong m gradein the Ive, 81.s in the oinimnt, and onomous a. 'cat" and "whale ' Thel schools, Christian day-schools, and
-n ounce o f bitter to eier¥ pound of spider cried "freedom," and beckoned | •eek day rehgious education classess.tr And th.se must be tolerated .4 -u Ilible tiv into his parlor to dis They are also pastor s assistantsa. long as nothing can bi done about cu.s its possibilin He rreant fre. ' associated with the New Englandthem dom to abolish freedom The dor  „ fellowship, and active in daily vaca-

But I.t us get a t.w th,ngs ,[raight c He wants to know what answer you got for number fiveted ' fre,dom.' and bit the hand non Bible school A few are also
r ghr at [Le outset To be tolirant A.t f.d him He meint f -eedom te | minister'S wIves

d ps not n,cess,tatt throw.ng awly 1, as ht p'eased Th. Rom.-in, s .Jnv,Cr,.95 0.4 7 fo .1, uld
4urch in Hungary cr,ed "freedom Men Propose Rules IIC

1-,It,v. thir thi ounce of bittir was trnin communistic oppression and i Dear Mr Editor and water should be removed within

iust as go·*1.25 the pound of sweet pleaded for Unittd Stites aid toi We fellows of Panic house have 18 hours SCIENCE STAFF
, r thit the .horn 15 equal to thi rose
in all re.pxcrs, or that 111 religlons  'urp,orr its d minds Thi, meint come to realize thar dormitor> life 12 Not more than three radio pro-
i ill ult,n•atel I.ad to God In the

r..dom I ;tnt d.,r one t.tai inman r.quires a certain amount of coopera- grams are to be on simultaneously m ATTENDSPARTY
ystim and to establish another in r'on for the best interests of the per- the same roomdid ind therefort it drsni rike
6 plact  sons involved W. h.e had our 13 Not over three men are to bf An outtng for the laboratory art,„ much differtnce which one we

, mbract I m,[ an old friend on ' Tol,rince should hav. its hmit - 'un on repre.entatie meet with our thrown out of rhe same .mdow with- sistants and the faculty members of
th, .trut. of N.9 York a fi# pears , r m Amiric, It 15 like the rush houschold.r. ind a set of rules was m the same hour the Science staff was held at the

la.L, a church mernkr of good 'n,g mer which becomes dangerous rormulaill ro :n>ure .atisfiction of 14 Only touch tackle football is to Methodist Manor at Siker Lake
,tanding at one time, and I asked him j whtn it merruns its boundart.. pos th landl. rd and roomers Perhaps be allowed m the rooms at nire-and Mr and Mrs Stephen Paine and113. his church „as coming ilong 2 'tires nices.,tati negatives Reynard .he oth-r students of Houghton thar with an approaed referee"Will" he replied, ' I don't go too | ma> nal the .hicken this time, but would beneht b, adopting our "Rules Note all infracnons of rules will Miss Rachel Davison were guests of
much anv mort YOU sit, I'm get- 1 farrr.er Brown will be on guard with for Happp Living" and wirh that be sev.rely dealt with J the group which numbered 38 After
tine more broad minded lateh " Ard ha shotgun nnt time The old for hope e .ubmir them Hilariously yours for better an afternoon of recreation, a fried
s he was Tolerance for him meant c,n e\press himselt all he Mants to 1 No firearms mei 25 caliber dorm life,

chicken dinner was served A de-
throwing conuctions to the w ind In rhe forest, but not in farmer can be hred between 1 am and 6 The Panic Boys

P S -We hear that Pan c house will vorional program concluded Elle out-Philosophical broad mindedness is Bro'in's chickencoop I will tolerate 3 in
u.wlly a sign of empty headedness thL fr.sh air, but whtn spring rolls 2 Wampaper bashts must be 'haie girls again next semester 1ng

around. fou can b. sure the scr.ens, mptied and b.ds are to be made

Current Events...
will go up I refuse to tolerate thi once a semister
hand in mi back pocket, or the in 3 Ao nrs allowed on the second , Red G White Store

Ron:inued from P,ge One) Ruence of any foreign agent, be he floor wthour the permission ot the
of the war with th. secretaries of rhe Polluted or religious, that tries to householder

three defense organizations ha, ing a n';ilifi th. cherished principles upon 4 Nor over se,en men can con- Special for Friday, Saturday, and Monday
" w itch this nation .a, founded Pro gregate in [he same room between 3great amount of "direct power, even

to th. ,\tent ok taking a dispute di tistantism cin cultivate coreless ap. am and 5 am
11 ples by pruning, or thornless roses 5 PLE eliphants and lions mustr.cth to the president The overastrat,gk Mis directid bv the Joint 4 means ot cro«s pollinat,on or hght, be kept on a leash Breast O' Chicken Tuna 35c

chids of staff This organization thos' pe,k> little cannibals with 6 Stud, hours are to be .gidly
Fro..d madequati, andsoit was that DDT, or stop the on.laught of'enforc.dbemeen 430 pm and 445 RED & WHITE COFFEE 57c

communism b> "crying aloud and 'Pmtar!> this year a nlw group was es
tabl,·1.,d The D.fense S,cretary 'piring not, or 5 hghnng for our  7 Fights bitween midnite and, RED 86 WHITE BROWN BREAD 23chas "direct" authorick ovir all armed I prine pits, then  all mean.-let's sun up must be Imited to two our

v 1 01 three falls or ten rounds
forces Undirniath the Definse  do itt What are we w airing for RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP 3/29c

8 Students must bathe monthlySecreran are four top men These
four wen are Gearal Omar Brad- (undtr a mo cenr penalty) but not ' Potatoes Peck 43c1,;, actlng as chairman, General J n the Wr Republic d Germany , °'e twice monthly
Li\.ton Coll ns of the Arm, Gtneral The Anglo Amencan officials are , 9 No one student Is allowed over,

Hoyt Vandenberg of the A r Force, hopeful they will be successful m the eight light cuts per week LGE. ASS'T. OF,HALLOWE'EN CANDIES
and Admiral Louis Dinfi.ld of the light of a possible struggle between 10 Open gasoline tires are not al-

 10„'ed in rooms unle.s the hre de- V
NA> It 15 a question whether this t' e rwo rival states .  partment is notified within the hour I ide Large size 25csetup will prope an, more effclent France herself is in a state ot un- 1 I Water level m rooms is not ro
It 16 c.rtam, however, that m the hght rest with the recent fall of her cab- erceed five inches after .ater fights„ CIDER - Fresh from the Cider M,11 40c + Dep.of the "Battle of the Pentagon," a mor Of course, this situation is
House commirree will put on an ex- noth ng new [o France, but it does ,
tinsike inquiry into the nation's de cause some world speculation Jules, BOARD MEETS PHOTO FINISHING OF THE QUALITY KIND
finse structure There are indica Moch, a leader of the French Social- {Continued tiom Page One)
nons at the present time thar the Ist Party, has agreed to try ro organize Work done by Moser Studios1 Laurence Vail, vice president of the
committee may suggest giving Con- a government program which will be student council, Walter Fitton, editor QUICK SERVICE
gress a tighter hold on the defense acceptable to the National Assembly of the Boulder, and John Mulhol-
mechanism

O,er to the other side of the world, 1 land, editor of the Star Dr Paine

While we had our own domestic the Communists continue to adance  being absenr, D,an L A King sub- ¤acon Celo. wrapped lb. 29c
troubles, the Red Specter continued m China, and there are indications st,tuted as chairman of the session
to dominate the world scene In that the Nationalist Government ts ' The board elected Mr Mulholland as Pork Loin Roast Av'g. 3 lbs. 49cGermany, the cold war has taken on preparing to move from Canton ru secretary
a ney, aspect with the establishment, Chunking While the Commun.st  Omoers for the Lanthorn and the

of an east Germany State The armies continue to advance, Arnett- 1 Stir will be nominated when the Pure Pork Sausage 1 Ib. pk. 49ccountry is now divided into twol Ca and Britam are still holding off i board meets agam on the third Wed-
rival states, East and West This their recognit'on of the commtnist, nesday of April
new development has spurred on I "People's Republic of China" Brt. I
United States and British officials in ' rain appears to favor recogmtion, bur  ing, as the Untted States government We Deliver Tuesday and Friday
a new effort to get France to drop her  seems to be waiting United States,has seemed to adopt a "go slow
opposition to the inclusion of Berlin , action This may be a long time com- policy with regard to Chm
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The Gridiron Field Hockey Gold Defeats Purple
The first Purple-Gold game is in I reason for the loose, sluggish play of Is In Full Swingthe record books, and the expected the second half was first game con·

team moved to the first place.  ditioning which traditionally is poor. i The gals of Houghton are up and
Gold, superior in manpower, weight Perhaps better physical conditions i at thts game of field hockey again!

In First Game of Year
and. generally speaking, ability with will provide an adequately interesting The third game of the inter-class On Saturday, Oct. 8, a highly- Purple to begin the contest. The
the pigskin (which mcludes high second half on the afternoon of senes, on Oct. 6, resulted in a defeat favored Gold team overcame their Gold took the ball after four un-
school experience), demonstrated its  Oct. 15. I for the frosh at the hands of the Purple opponents 26-6, in the first successful tries by Purple for a first
ability to r)11 up yardage and to I here congratulate all partlcipating merciless high school amazons. The contest of Houghton's newly inkiated down, but Don Eckler, right half-
take the quick advantage of breaks ' cheerleaders and band performers for final score tallied up 6 points for the football series. back for Purple, intercepted the ball
agorcled to thern hy Purple upon  doing a spiencitd piece of work m high school and 4 pomts for the The Gold team kicked off to the and ran for a touchdown. The try
occasion. Purple also proved to be instillmg a spirit of colleg:ate senti- I frosh. for the extra point was unsuccessful,
able to discern a possible chance to rnent rarel) seen on de campus. In , (rol Hazlett, high scr fo de NAE BROADCASTS and the score remained 6-0 in Purple's
rurn the ride and touched 06 the:rnv three years m these environs I I victors, brought in 3 of the final 6 favor. However, from this point on.
sconng for the afternoon by carrying  have not beheld a more moving dem- I points for her team. Sally Shea and President Paine will be broadcast- it was strictly Gold's game. After

fought on even terms all afternoon I o,n secular athletic lields and apart i and 1 points respectively. system each Friday during October Gold surged down the field with two
on a program entitled "Faith of our completed passes and one beautifulwith "ye old college try" as their J trom the accompanying evils. inter- -1 wo points, for the frosh were

p.ncipal weapon, although out-  collegiate competttton would not seem tolled by Eva Pudix; the other two
Time." National Religious Broad- end run. After being held on the

classed at times by Gold's flashes of  necessary, if a Purple-Gold game can by Janice Straley and Lois Eisemann caster's, an arm of the NAE, has ac-
15 yard line by Purple, the Gold team

offensive brilliance through the air. larouse so much student enthusiasm. |who made 1 point each. quired the time for this broadcast. went over for their first touchdown.

Nuther teams, as in the past. used < Let us all continue to show pro. I llc
an extensivel,· planned ground attack i gressive interest in the future Purple- The fourth game of the girls' Bill Clemmer scored the extra point.

for obvious reasons The narrownes Gold football encounters this season. series, Oct. 17, between the sen.ors Pa raders To Ma rch making it 7-6 in favor of the Gold.

of the field. and the impractibility of ] Oflicials of the game proved capable and sophs, resulted in a seeping vic- At the end of the first quarter, Gold
fContinued from Pdge One) intercepted Purple's 611 on their owntouch football with eighteen partici-'and kept the game clean. No differ- tory of 7 to 3 for the gals of thepants are the most prominent causes ences of op,nion arose among the par. I class of '50. This proved to be quite Beginnmg at 1:30 p.m. at the milk 25 yard line. Clemmer was hurt on

of much passing and of few instances ticipants, as happened last year. 11 an exciting game. At the end of the plan:, the parade will march over the next play, but Ralph Nast of
I second quarter the sophs were ahead main street, turn in on college street, Gold smashed over for a touchdown.

when ,·ou see a man dart around end Athlet:cs bve gotten off to a favor- , by 2 pom4 but the seniors managed march up the college hill, and display The try for the extra point was in-
with the ball under his arm. Then, able start, a beginning which will le , to pull the final punch in rhe last

before the Old Administration build- 13-6 in Gold's favor.
itself for the decis ons of the judges complete, and the score was registered

of course, the quality of interference hard to continue throughout the year,  half wh ch won the game.and of blockers presents a formidable zic ing. Then the marchers will parade Gold scored twice in the second
part of any running game. 1 Lynn Phillips piled up 4 of the  behind the Music hall, proceed be- period, to decide the ball game.

Sarurdai's game was played under Juniors Collect the soph high scorer was Betty band in back of the Old Administra- tercepted Purple's ball and made awinning points for her team, while I hind Luckey Memorial hall, and dis Early in the quarter, Ralph Nast in-
the handicap of weather much too
.·arm for exercise as strenuous as The junior class, winner of tu Bjorkgren with 2 points to her credit- tion building, , beautiful 25 yard run for another
diat necessary m the bodily contact new dorm fund campaign last spr,ng, By the time this Star reaches you nc  touchdown. The extra point wasof football. This is the primary rea. was awarded with a hot dog and the girls' inter-class series for the fall
son whv the second half produced corn roast, Saturday evening, October of '49 will be more than half over Students Register ndofthzonrn, =
only e r>·pe of play that should be 8. Termed "the payol" by the with only four games left to play. intercepted Purple's ball once againreserved for pr.coce sessions Both Houghton College Development com- Who will win the ser.es? Well, that's 160 Automobiles |and advanced 20 yards on a terrificteams had substituted so frequently mittee. the outing was held along the anybody's guess. Maybe you aren't Of the 160 students who filed ap p'jly-pass play. Purple then inter
during the first half-which was creek behind the college. interested m this senes or in girls

largely essential in view of the ad- Entertalnment following the roas, sports of any kmd, for that matter.
plications during registration for the cepted and gained 1 5 yards, but Gold
use of a car, only six cars could be quickly recovered the ball. Gofd then

verse weather conditions-that each was supervised bv Richard Schnorbus If you are interested, however, why classified as unnecessary, and even ' surged powerfully down the field on
man on either team had seen almost Songs were sung and stories told don't you let us know about it by those cases might contain some excep- , four straight completed passes and
an equal amount of action, with the around the campfires. having us see you at these games.

tions, according to word received scored, making it 26-6. This is the
Gold using the plaroon system of Mr. Robert Hausser, director of Remember, g rls' sports too are an es- from Prof. Frank H. Wright, dean way the game ended.sential part of Houghton's athletic ,both a complete offensive and de- publ,c relations, led the group in ot men. | Both teams practiced hard for thisfensive equals. Another plausible devorions. program.

Professor Wright, in a letter to the'all-important opening game of the
St<17, explained thar cars are being  football season. There was an ex.
used here for various reasons: lack  cellent band present and also twoGAS ! OIL !  Mon..

Melitnley House of bus and train service to nearby  smart cheerleading squads. TheSce Our Xen Selection

LUBRICATION! For E,cr, Occasion HOURS shopping districts; saving of money  turnout of enthusiastic spectators was
travelling home on weekends or dur. favorable.

B¥ Appointment, The Word-Bearer Press ing vacation; and extension work for |MON., WED., and FRI.
the college, which uses 60 insured

Paine Addresses
Snappy Service

1:40 - 6:00
cars.

i Maisonem dresses, blouses. TUES., THURS., and SAT.
Cars are registered wi[h Professor T r. /at the |  sweaters, raincoats, uniforms 1:00 - 6:00 Wright under the following classifi. uiaeon ConventionXen' fall releases of styles

Without Appointment cations: commuting, 43; family car,West Garage I TEL. 33F-13
MON.-7:30 - 10:30 46; extension work, 15; and transpor-  Dr. Stephen W. Paine, president, Mrs. Merrill Kreckman « SAT.-7: 00 - 10:00 , tation to and from Houghton, 57.  of Houghton college, is the principal

2 This list includes only student-owned I speaker at a Gideon convention being
7 cars.

held at Jamestown, N. Y., Oct. 21
r ,  and 22. One of the college quartets

will accompany him..marker's EA,„ Sat. & cftion. Speciah
PRODUCE MEATS

WHITE POTATOES PK. 44c TENDER T.BONE STEAKS 63c

H. G. BROCCOLI LB. 19c CALLETrS The Size You Want 67c

CAULIFLOWER Pure Whle Heads 29c SAUSAGE No. 1 Roll 39c

MacINTOSH APPLES BU. 51.25 PERCH or HADDOCK FILLETS 29c

NEW PACK SHURFINE BRAND

APPLE SAUCE CAN 14c

APPRICOTS, Whole Pealed

24 CAN 29c

FRUIT COCKTAIL 2 i,; CAN 37c

PEACHES Halves Yellow Cling

21- CAN 35c
FRENCH STYLE BEANS CAN 17c

DICED BEETS No. 2 12c

CUT BEETS No. 2 12c

PEASNo. 3 Sgve 19c

SUCCOTASH 20c

APPLE BUTTER 28 oz. 20c

DOLE PINEAPPLE JUICE 46 oz. 39c

CAMBELL'S TOMATO SOUP

3 CANS 29c

OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
SAUCE 15c

FANCY RICE

CASHMERE BOUQUET
TOILET SOAP

F.A.B.

BUTTER CREAM MIX

LB. 12c

3 for 23c

BOX 26c

LB. 29c

Hallmark

CARDS FOR EVERY OCCASION

DID YOU KNOW?

WE HAVE-

LADIES' GENTS'

SLIPS SHIRTS

PANTIES SHORTS

NYLONS SOCKS

BRAS TIES

1947 National Lodge
House Trailer

One Owner

Terms Accepted

Inquire at

CHUCK'S SERVICE

Fillmore, N. Y.

We

President Paine also spoke at Vine-
land, New Jersey, Oct. 12, at a ban-
quet in the interests of the Camden
county Christian day school associa-
tien.

Nu-Bone Corsetiere

Mrs. Merrill Kreckman

Tel. 33F-13

One year ago next week, on furnishings and equipment suf-
Monday night October 18, 1948 fered loss to a heavy extent along
a general confusion was started with the merchandise and equip-
when some one yelled "All out, ment belonging to the restaurant
the Inn's on fire! " and its' proprietors. But no one

It wasn't a false alarm. Ir was was seriously hurt and it could
a matter of minutes until the have been so much worse.
Houghton Volunteer Fire Com- The proprietors therefore in
pany was at T.S.I. fighting a blaz- commemoration, take this space to
ing inferno encouraged by fuel oil proclaim and to teStify, and to
and a running forced air fan in thank God in recognition of His
the heating plant. help that night in licking a man-

All of the clothing and personal made mistake that could have re-
property of several of the rooming suited in a major catastrophe
students was lost, The house and rather than a minor disaster.

THE 1-' INN




